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ABSTRACT 

The ARPA-NRL high energy laser program is concerned with the 
development of laser technology in four program areas: Chemical 
Lasers, Electric Discharge Lasers; High Power Glass Lasers and New 
Laser Techniques. This report summarizes the progress made in those 
areas during the first half of FY 72. 

PROBLEM STATUS 

This is a semi-annual technical report; work is continuing. 

AUTHORIZATION 

NRL Problems K03-08A, N01-21, R08-45, K03-53. 
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CHEMICAL LASER PROGRAM 

DF^C02 Supersonic Transfer Chemical La8er 

„w/ Prfliminary theoretical study of a proposed supersonic DF-CO 
chemical laser capable of operation with full atmospheric exhaust 2 

K JSre,"Tery ***  b?en comPleted. The device concept Is Illustrated 
J- Itt*  \.kV^0XiTt617  «««-ha" of the C02 required for operation 
of  f^i?  Li  ed fr0m the combu8tion of CO with 0, In the presence 
ri!<n^Umf iiUe™  Premixed F2 and He (1:9) and a fixture of the 
remainder of the CO and additional He diluent are Injected and mixed 
TJ^  th* Prira"y nov

Af
t  «location downstream of the CO/0, combustion 

?r L Sta8n*ti°n conditions for the mixed flows are abou? 1400oK and 
IrJT't  «' f theraal dis8ociatlon of the F, occurs before the 
I^MIJ ! aCCelr^ed through an array2of supersonic nozzles. 
Immediately upstream of the nozr.le throats the requisite D0 flow is 

-nH6^ . yimean8 0f multiPle array« of small sonic oriads. Mixing 
nL h^    "afion do not occur to an appreciable extent until the 
flow has expanded to a Mach number of about 4 as it enters the optical 
cavity. The cavity consists of a constant-area flow channel situated 

enrbvnth!
Ctan8Ulay mirr0r8-  The CaVity iS ^inated at the do^stream 

to hrL^COnT8 S entrance 8ection of a supersonic diffuser designed 
«L?  8 S6  /"l*  8a8e8 t0 imhient  P"88«« in the divergent sub- sonic section of the diffuser. 

^n«8?0^6/116 f10^ condition8 for this device are quite similar to 
those found in existing gasdynamic lasers, it was judged to be 
US S^T? * modifJca"on8 to an existing gasdynamic laser, the 
AVCO Mark III, to permit supersonic transfer-chemical laser (TCL) 
ZStI?      ^alculation8 of expected laser performance for the modified 
device have been performed to provide a rational basis for experimental 
f!^8"'  Dr\Geor8e Emanuel of the Aerospace Corporation has provided 
generous assistance with this task. The Resale I laser program was 

tioi if the0 D?^6 ^ Utrt/aia f0r ener^ tra-fer and^c^a- 
^ contrtf Är^lTu^X^ ^ POrti0n ^ ^ Pre8ent 

A favorable operating condition has been found for the approximate 
exhaust compositions indicated in Fig. 1.  Figures 2-4 Indicate severat 
features of the anticipated performance from the present device 
Figure 2 shows the calculated variations in integrated power output 
and intracavity radiation flux with a cavity output coupling of 15% 

IZrtL^ ^l  P0Wer uUtpUt fi8Ure rePre8ents an order of magnitude 
Increase in output over the values obtained from this device when 
operated as a GDL with the same mass flow. 



Figures 3 and 4 Indicate the expected variations in pressure, 
temperature, and Mach number within the cavity. The laser output 
ceases at a distance of 9 cm downstream from the exit plane of the 
supersonic nozzle array where the gas temperature has climbed to 680oK. 
The laser is quenched at this point because the thermal population of 
the lower level has reached a value high enough to prevent the further 
maintenance of population inversion. A calculation for a divergent 
channel with an isothermal reaction zone was performed to investigate 
the possibility of improved performance when thermal cut-oft of the 
laser is avoided. No improvement in laser performance was calculated 
for this case; the reason being that laser output is quite effectively 
quenched by the significant collisional deactivation of the CO (00°1) 
level by ground state DF when the reaction is about 607. complete. 
Since the thermal cut-off for the constant area channel occurred at 
about the same stage of reaction, it is believed that only a small 
advantage would be realized for a divergent channel at a cost of 
considerable complexity in design. 

Figure 3 indicates a pressure rise in the laser test section 
caused by chemical reaction of such a magnitude as to violate the one- 
dimensional gasdynamic assumptions made in thu computations  It is 
expected that this Rayleigh heating effect will cause shock formation 
and boundary layer separation within the test section; poor optical 
quality is an expected result. 

Until a supersonic TCL capable of ambient exhaust pressure 
recovery has been successfully operated, the projected performance 
figures based on the computer calculations Just discussed should be 
regarded vith reservation. Nevertheless, if devices can be built to 
perform to theoretical estimates, one can envision the production 
of large amounts of cw 10.6 micron laser power in a considerably more 
efficient manner than has been demonstrated with present GDL technology. 

The Mark III H gasdynamic laser is currently en route to NRL. 
After modification it will be operated as a DF-C0_ supersonic transfer 
laser to check out the concepts and calculations described above. 

CO Laser Research 

Flame Lasers 

During the period July - December a higher power CS.-O. flame 
laser project was completed and a superior laser-probe technique was 
developed. With the use of an additive, NO, a 12" long CS -0 flame 
burning at a pressure of ~ 25 torr gave an output of 0.6 W 5n So 
P-branch transitions. The effect of other additives was studied. The 
results indicated that the high excess of oxygen could not be replaced 
substantially by a mixture of stoichiometric oxygen and inert gas. 
Excluding certain gas dynamic lasers, the flame laser is one of two 
purely chemical lasers. However, since its chemical efficiency is low. 



« 0.1%, the project was terminated after submission of a report to 
Chemical Physics Letters, a copy of which is incorporated later into 
this report. 

Since other more exothermic, flames, such as C H -0 , may be the 
basis of better flame lasers, a sensitive probe technique vas developed 
to measure optical gain in CO produces in these fljmes. The develop- 
ment of the technique, the laser-oscillation-range technique, required 
an extremely-stable single-line single-mode CO laser. After some 
experimentation, an air-bag-suspended steel beam was used to hold the 
mirror mounts.  It was also found that the gaseous laser mixture and 
electrical discharge power must be carefully adjusted to stabilize 
the discharge. After stabilization optimization, optical gain (or 
loss) as small as about 0.01% could be detected.  This is at least 
a three order of magnitude improvement over the direct gain-probe 
technique. With the high sensitivity of this technique and due to 
certain realizations about the inter-relation of gain and stimulated 
emission processes, it was decided that, for the first time, relative 
Einstein Av   coefficients could be experimentally determined for 
CO.  [An explanation of the derivation of the coefficients from the 
optical gain measurements on a number of vibration-rotation transitions 
in adjacent bands will be reported in the Journal of Quantum Electronic 
and in the Journal of Chemical Physics.] These coefficients are 
important to an understanding of all CO lasers.  Their measurements are 
now underway and will be continued into the next reporting period. 
Following that, experiments with the C2H2-02 flame will be initicted. 

N^-CO Transfer Laser 

In an effort to obtain laser oscillation on the low lying funda- 
mental bände of CO, a low temperature N -CO energy transfer devic was 
built.  The basic idea was to mix vibrationally hot N„ with ambient 
CO co  achieve an even higher characteristic temperature in CO as a 
result of its lower vibrational frequency. Low temperature was used to 
maximize the increase in the characteristic vibrational temperature, 
as well as to promote partial inversion at the relatively low inversion 
ratios anticipated. 

A fast-longitudinal-flow apparatus was used for the experiment. 
A mixture of He and N- passed through an electrical discharge in a 
sidearm and was then allowed to mix with cold CO before entering into 
the main tube.  The entire apparatus was cooled to 770K at the wall. 
The average temperature at the middle of the tube was 150oK; the 
average linear flow rate was 80 msec"1. The leser cavity consisted of 
a totally reflective mirror and a 1/2 mm hole coupling mirror. 

At low CO to N- ratios, cw laser oscillation on bands as low as 
v ■ 2 -* v - 1 was obtained. As the CO/N2 ratio was increased, the 
higher vibrational transitions in the output spectrum increased at the 
expense of the lower transitions. Unexpectedly, bands as high as 
v ■ 35 -♦ v = 34 were observed in the laser output. The result attests 



to the very alow V-T relaxation rate for CO even In those high vibra- 
tlonal levels. 

The spectrum of the present laser ranges from 4.8 ß  to 8.0 M. 
This Is believed tc be the widest in the literature. It is quite 
possible that, with some effort, laser oscillation at even longer 
wavelengths can be achieved in this type of laser. 

A paper describing these experiments is included later in this 
report. 

HF/DF - CO Transfer Studies 

A series of experiments have been performed to determine whether 
vibrationally excited HF (or DF) will transfer sufficient energy to 
CO to induce lasing or to enhance the output of a CO TEA laser. These 

experiments were unsuccessful, but it has been observed that the 
addition of small amounts of SFg improve the performance of a CO TEA 
laser. With SFg, the laser energy was increased by a factor of 3, 
the wavelength range was extended to higher and lower transitions 
and the laser could be operated at higher pressures of CO. 

These experiments, which are continuing, appear to suggest an 
improved electron energy coupling to CO but the role of SFg is as 
yet unknown. 

SHORT PULSE CO.. MOLECULAR LASERS 

The NRL short pulse molecular laser program under ARPA support 
was initiated during the first half of FY 72. Although the delay in 
receiving the ARPA funding delayed the initiation of some experiments 
which required large expenditures, progress has been made in establish- 
ing research facilities and initiating a broad range of experiments 
aimed at the generation and understanding of short pulse phenomena at 
10.6 microns. 

Two complete TEA laser facilities have been established, one for 
saturable absorber studies and one for active mode-locking and pulse- 
gating experiments when the electro-optic components can be acquired 
after receipt of ARPA funds. Preliminary experiments on saturation in 
liquid and gas ous absorbers at CO. wavelengths have been done. A small 
scale double-discharge volumetric TEA device was built and tested to 
evaluate its suitability as an Intermediate stage amplifier device whan 
suitably scaled.  In the area of electron beim machines, a small scale 
cold cathode e-beam ionizer-sustblaer device was constructed and 
operated to investigate this alternative to the hot cathode gun as a 
large volume short pulse amplifier. 



Saturable Absorbern 

The need for saturable absorbers in a short-pulse amplifier 
system are two-fold; one to serve as interstage isolators to prevent 
parasitic oscillations from depleting the Inversion in a high gain 
multi-stage amplifier system and second as a mode-locking medium to 
circumvent the materials-damage limits of available IR materials and 
coatings. The broad absorption bands and wide variety of liquids 
which absorb at 10.6 u make them attractive as saturable absorber 
candidates and experiments curing thlF reporting period have concen- 
trated primarily in this area. 

The facility used for these investigations is shown in Fig. 5. 
A wavelength controlled TEA laser emitting 200 millijoule, 200 nano- 
second pulses in a fundamantal TEMoo mode is used to irradiate a liquid 
saiiple. Power density at the samplers controlled both by a polarizer- 
stack attenuator and translation of the sample along the focal axis of 
the Ge lens. Transmitted radiation is collected by an integratin* 
sphere to average out any spatial variations in the beam and sampled 
by a Ge:Cu photoconductor. 

A variety of liquids with absorption bands at CO. wavelengths 
were diluted in the cell with carbon disulfide as the2solvent. 
Liquids investigated include: Dimethyl sulfide (CHaO), SO, m-Difluoro- 
benzene C^F2,  Acetyl Bromide C^COBr, Trichloroethylene CHC-t.C.t,. 
2-Propanal CH3CHOH CH3, and 1-2 dich 1 oroethane. None of the •«»& 
sn8^/ 'S ite 8h0rd evidence of saturation up to a power density of 
50 MW/cm-' where other effects such as window damage and gas bubble 
tormation in the liquid were encountered. 

While liquid absorbers will continue to be tested, measurements 
are beginning on gases and mixtures of gases. While liquids tend to 
have high saturation parameters because of very rapid relaxation, the 
relaxation time in gases can be controlled over a wide ran-ie by 
controlling the pressure. The large number of lasing lines in CO, 
indicate that no one gas can possibly cover all the CO, even when 
broadened at high pressures. A series of measurements are now being 
performed to measure the absorption and saturation characteristics of 
gaseous mixtures as a function of the CO2 laser wavelength. 

Mode Locking 

A complete TEA laser system is operating and is awaiting arrival 

?nr If ? i? Cel1! an? gall±Um ar8enlde electro-optic Pockels cells for mode-locking and pulse-gating experiments. 

In addition to this conventional method of generating short 

SSFJir  iaiL3+ev^nCO?nized at ^ that doul>le-Raman-8hifting of 
Nd^rYAG and M^:YAW3  laser lines in a high pressure H2 cell would 



shift the wavelength into the Using bands of CO». Table I gives s 
of the possible coiacidences. This possibility offers a very 
elegant solution to the generation of short pulses at 10.6 u by 
circumventing the primitive optical shutter technology at 10 ^ end 
by using an already developed, highly reliable short-pulse solid stete 
laser system. Experiments '.o Raman shift Nd^tYAG pulses are now 
being assembled using the jhort-pulse driver of the large glass-laser 
system. 

Double Discharge TEA Amplifier 

An 0.3 liter double discharge TEA device utilizing glass rods as 
trigger electrodes was built and tested. Uniform discharges over the 
entire volume was achieved for CO2 concentrations as high as 10% and 
energy density deposition of 150 joules per liter with gains in excess 
of 2% per centimeter. Repeatability of discharge uniformity and 
electrical characteristics was very good. Based on these results, a 
one meter long double-discharge amplifier with a variable gap spacing 
of 5 cm and 7 cm is presently being designed to operate as a 3.5 liter 
jr a 5 liter amplifier. Energy storage, for short pulse extraction, of 
15 Joules in the 5 liter configuration is expected. 

e-Beam Amplifier 

The possibility of replacing the hot-cathode electron gun by a 
plasma cold-cathode gun as the ionizer element in a short puUe e-beam 
amplifier is very atuactive both from the standpoint of device 
simplicity and cost. The inherent short dumping times (~ 1 Msec) due 
to the higher current densities (1 - 10 amps/cm2) ol  the cold cathode 
gun makes them ideal for the energy storage role required for short 
pulse amplification. 

A cold cathode electron gun, Fig. 6, consisting of a single razor 
blade driven by a 300 kV Marx bank was constructed to illuminate a 
cylindrical sustainer-discharge volume with a circular cross-section of 
75 cm . Uniform discharges in C02 lasing mixtures have been achieved 
over the entire volume. Gain measurements are being made on the 
sustainer discharge simultaneously with electrical measurements on ehe 
gun to determine energy-storage pumping-time characteristics of a 
sustainer driven at high e-beam current densities. These measurements 
will be augmented by a collaborative effort between NRL, Maxwell 
Laboratory and the Institute of Fluid Mechanics at Marseille, to perform 
laser measurements on a 10 cm x 100 cm high current density (1 - 10 amps/ 
cm^) electron gun-sustainer device being built by Maxwell Labs. 

Although the cold cathode e-gun concept offers great promise, the 
e-beam uniformity and therefore sustainer medium uniformity of this 
device has yet to be established. To complement the cold cathode 
investigations, a RFQ is being prepared for a 10 cm x 100 cm hot 
cathode e-gun in anticipation of ARPA funding. 



HIGH POWER GLASS LASER PROGRAM 

At the beginning of the reporting period the major constructional 
aspects of the disc laser amplifier were completed. Figure 7 shows 
the capacitor bank and Fig. 8 shows the disc laser head itself with 
the top reflector and the lamps on top removed. 

Testing of the amplifier with input pulses of high enough 
intensity to achieve the design output intensity has not been possible 
in this reporting period for a number of reasons. The outputs that 
were achieved were 750 joules in 30 nsec with a 350 joule input pulse 
and 180 joules in a 200 picosecond pulse with a 60 joule input pulse. 

Operating the VD640 laser system with subnanosecond pulses 
presented a larger number of problems than anticipated. These problems 
fell into a number of categories. 

W    Parasitic Oscillation: even with 30 nsec pulses the VD640 
was only marginally stable against parasitics and extreme care with 
blackening and roughening all metal surfaces near the beam was 
necessary to keep the amplifiers from oscillating. For subnanosecond 
pulses, higher gain was required because of the lower input signal and 
an additional Pockel's cell shutter had to be designed and inserted 
between the first and second amplifiers to suppress oscillation. 

(2) Electronic Difficulties: It was necessary to rebuild the 
triggering circuits and -ecable the capacitor banks to achieve a 
reasonable degree of reliability. 

(3) Laser Heads: Several types of difficulties made themselves 
evident when the system was operated which were not a problem with the 
older VD320 system. The French have changed the lamp construction 
and now spot weld the electrodes to the tungsten rod using a sheet 
metal collar. This method of construction leads to failure at random 
times 0 - 2000 shots and essentially defies pre-ttsting. 

Because of the low damage threshold of the continuous flow 
process MG915, the French supplied Schott LG-56 laser rods. This is 
not a good choice since LG-56 appears to have two problems when used 
in the VD640: 

(a) the laser glass ion exchanges with the potassium chromate 
in the coolant leading to yellow precipitate on (and into) the surface 
of the rods which blocks the pump light; 

(b) radial cracks (originating at the surface) develop in the 
larger rods over a few hundred of shots and ultimately lead to breakage 
and/or obscuration of the rod aperture. 

- 



These difficulties were not ones that were related specifically to 
subnanosecond pulses but ones which would have caused equal problems in 
operation with thirty-nanosecond pulses. With subnanosecond pulses, 
there is a basic problem which limits a VD640 with LG56 or MG915 to 
-60 joules in a 250 psec pulse. With short pulses, one wishes to run 
all amplifiers under conditions where the self focusing length is 
equally long compared to the rod length. For the VD640 this would 
imply a fourfold gain in energy/stage. Because of the low gain 
coefficient of LG56, this is difficult to achieve in the last two 
stages and the intermediate amplifiers must be run at higher than 
optimal levels to achieve outputs greater than 50-60 joules. 

The Owens-Illinois ED-2 would seem to be a much better choic« for 
short-pulse operation because of the higher gain coefficient. This 
glass will give the necessary gain in the final stages to allow the 
primary stages to be run more conservatively. It also appears that 
shorter (and cheaper) rods could be used in the first three stages. 

The following testing sequences have been run with the NRL disc 
amplifier during the reporting period: 

(1) gain measurements with 30 nsec pulses up to ~ 507. pump 
energy on the disc using the VD640 at up to 350 joules input energy. 
An output of 750 joules was obtained at 350 joules input and the gain 
appeared to be what was predicted by the computer pcogram. 

(2) Gain measurements with subnanosecond pulses up to 60 joules 
input. An input of 180 joules was obtained at =^50% pump energy. Above 
this level, the amplifier train was not stable. 

(3) During both sequences, the level of operation was limited by 
oscillation of the French amplifier train. To circumvent this problem 
a Chromatix NdiYA-UJ laser was used for a set of gain measurements with 
~100 nsec q-switched pulses to examine the gain of the system as a 
function of pump energy. The gain was found to follow the predictions 
of the calculations up to -50% of the pump energy and reached a hard 
limit above that point. A sequence of experiments was performed which 
determined that the problem was parasitic oscillation of the discs on 
a disc by disc basis. This showed that the black anodized copper bands 
used around the discs were not sufficient to prevent oscillation at 
the design levels. 

Two approaches are being followed to find a workable solution to 
this problem. Owens-Illinois is synthesizing black edge coatings for 
the discs and the ZAP code is being modified to treat superfluorescence 
and parasitic oscillation problems. 
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APPENDIX A 

CHARACTERISTICS OF A CW CO LASER 
RESULTING FROH A CS,,^ ADDITIVE FLAME* 

S.K.  Searles and N.  Djeu 

Laser Physlca Branch, Optical Sciences Division 
Naval Research Laboratory, Washington, D.C.  2^390^ 

enhan^enffrL^^" ^V"^^ a 100 fold 1"« P-er 
NoO,  CO    COo    N    %n 2    2/Mn    bUr?in8 flame-     ^ effect of He,  SFfi, 

rates of 3.9.  110    and 7 fi nwin-JT  / 2'    2*  «»o N20 «t flow -».'*  xiu,  ana /.b millimoles/sec, respectively. 

th,t ehi. .y.tir.ppe^d ?i bi lu^iTZiTt T1
"

1
; f21 re,,,,rt•<, 

of laser oflclll-M™ <«        ^        u  likely candidate for the achievement 

flame  r31      rm„  *i ,     y riiiotl et al.   in a free burning CSo-Oo 

mechanical pip.     ?or saf^tv reaaLr^ Chamber COnnected to « 300 CFM Hump,    ror satety reasons the pump was operated at full 

SAMT0"'' ^ "" A<,VanC8d R"""h P"J'«' *'**. 
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ballast. Also, about 50 CFM of compressed air was injected into the 
pump on its atmospheric side. 

The vacuum chamber was fitted with NaCl Brewster angle windows. 
For most of the experiments, the optical cavity consisted of a 4 m 
radius of curvature maximal reflectivity dielectric mirror and a gold 
coated flat with a 1 mm diameter coupling hole. Laser output was 
measured with an Eppley thrrompile up to 200 mW and with a Coherent 
Radiation powermeter for higher power levels. 

It is interesclng to consider the general properties of the burner 
and the flame. Fig. 1 shows a photograph of the flame. Combustion 
appears to take place primarily in a jet of gas above the burner. Some 
combustion occurs at the sides of the burner due to the use of the 
screen, which forms a hemicylindrical surface over the burner. In the 
absence of this screen, a stable flame could not be achieved. Its 
effects are to partially premix the fuel and the oxygen, to introduce 
turbulence, and, of course, to spread out the flame. 

Fig. 1. A one second exposure photograph of the CS2-O» flame with 
(CS2) - 1.8 and (O2) = 57 millimoles/sec. The circle Behind the flame 
resulted from the lucite Brewster cup. Pressure « 15torr. 
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If we assume that all of the gas passing through the screen flows 
through a cross-sectional area of 30 cm2, the gas velocity In the X 
("rection on fig. 1 is typically «30 m/eec. This compares with 
«I.5 m/sec reported previously on a different burner [3].  (Please note 
that there is a typographical error in [3] and that 1.5 m/sec is the 
correct value.) From the equation [5] Su - U sin a, where Su Is the 
burning velocity normal to the flame front, U is the cold gas velocity, 
and a is the angle between the flame front and the X direction, S is 
« 2 m/sec. The angle a was determined from fig. 1 with the assumption 
that the angle across the visible cone equalled the angle across the 
flame front. Although the present calculation of Su gives only an 
approximate value of Su, clearly the Su of the CSj-O- flame is high 
compared to oUutr fuel - O*  flames. 

The processes occurring in the flame which are reported here may 
be different from the other flame studies since wall reactions other 
than on the burner are unimportant in the present apparatus. A possible 
mechanism for the flame propagation involves the reactions. 

CS2 + 0 - CS + SO, (1) 

SO + 02 - S02 + 0, (2) 

CS + 0 - CO + S, (3) 

CS + 02 - CO + SO, (4) 

S + 02 -* SO + 0. (5) 

Thp results of Homann et al. [6] and Sarkisyan et al. [7] on the 
flame reactions indicate that the actual mechanism is more complex. For 
example, Homann et al. [6] have identified the intermediate species: 0, 
S, CS, SO, COS, S2O, S2O2, and S2-S3. A mass spectrometric analysis 
of the stable end products from the CS2-O2 flame revealed the following 
species and relative concentrations: ^2, < 0.1; O2, 60; SO2, 4; CO, 1; 
and CO2, 1. The significance of the CO2 formation to laser oscillation 
depends on whether the reaction to laser oscillation depends on whether 
the reaction yielding CO2 occurs in the propagation cone or in the 
termination zone of the flame. Additional information on reactions (1)- 
(5) and other reactions which may occur in flame can be found in 
ref. [8-10] and references cited therein. 

In the flame, laser power as a function of burner-optical axis 
distance and as a function of the flow rates of CS2, O2, and additive 
gases was measured. Fig. 2 shows a plot of normalised output intensity 
versus the CS2 flow rate. On this plot, a constant chemical efficiency 
would be a straight line parallel to the (CS2) axis. At each point (O2) 
was adjusted for maximum power. Table 1 gives some specific data for 
the output dependence on (CS2) from 1.6 - 2.3 mlllimoles/sec. Within 
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Fig. 2. 

I 2 3 

CS2 FLOW RATE (millimoles/sec) 

Normalized laser power versus (CS„). Burner to optical 
path distance on the X axis is 1.1 cm. 

the limits of experimental error, the (02)/(CS2) ratio was a constant, 
with a value of 34 ± 4. The effect of a three fold increase in (CS2) 
under these conditions is to increase the chemical efficiency about 
thirty fold. 

The intensities plotted on fig, 2 were obtained at x - 1,1 cm and 
Y - 0 cm (the origin being at the center of the burner top). By 
translaticu in the X direction, it was found that peak performance 
occurred ai 1,1 cm. Power generally dropped by a factor of two for 
X = 0,6 cm and 2,0 cm. This laser power dependence on X was essentially 
pressure independent. These results were obtained by moving a vertical 
translation stage onto which the burner was mounted. With the use of 
a reference position it was verified that the power at any point did 
not change more than ±10% during the course of a scan. In the I  direc- 
tion a single experiment was carried out to estimate diffraction losses. 
At X = 1.1 cm and (CS2) ■■2.1 millimoles/sec, laser intensity was 
measured for Y = 0. The angular orientation devices were then moved 
0.3 cm off center (Y = 0.3 cm) and the cavity was realigned. The laser 
intensity was about 30% lower. 

One feature of the flame laser is the requirement of a large excess 
of O2 in order to optimize the laser power. If this excess is reduced, 
the laser power falls sharply. For example, in a particular experiment 
with (CS2) ■ 1.6 millimoles/sec, a change of (O2) from 64 millimoles/sec 
to 57 millimoles/sec lowered the power from an optimal 19 mW to 11 mW. 
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TABLE 1 
EFFECT OF ADDITIVES ON THE FLAME AT 1.1 CM DOWNSTREAM FROM THE BIIRNKB 

TOTAL PRESSURE IN VACUITM CHAMBER 10 - gQ TORR  

PLOW RATE mllllmoles/sec 
CSa      OS          ADDITIVE 

POWER 
mW 

mCttoM ÖP INITIAL RflBSR  
PRESENT        REF. ID 

2.3 

2.3 

82 

82 63 He 
12 

7 0.5 

2.3 

2.3 

65 

5t 3.3 SF8 

10 

19 1.9 

2.3 

2.3 

86 

72 6.5 NsO 
15 

130* 8.6 1.5 

2.3 

2.3 

74 

65 14 CO 
25 

210 8.4 10 

2.2 

2.2 

82 

58 18 C 
18 

86« 4.8 <! 
2.1 

2,] 
97 

85 9.2 N2 

20 

24 1.2 <1 

1.6 

1.6 

68 

65 1.4 SOa 

4 

9 2 

2.2 

2.2 
79 
70 5.0 K0S 

23 
0 0 

* Use of a narrow band pass filter which transmitted 5.2 - 5.4 n radiation showed 
that only CO was responsible for laser transitions. 

There art a number of possible reasons for the excess oxygen reauire- 
ment. One is that the flame temperature is reduced. If this were the 
only effect, addition of an inert diluent such as He could replace much 
of the oxygen. Table 1 tabulates the effect of He and other additives 

/«e'w/6 fxPeriinents the iaaer power was first measured at the optimum 
(CS2)/(02) ratio. The additive was next added to the oxygen. In our 
system this also reduced the (02). Once the power was maximized with 
the additiv^ oxygen and additive were alternately adjusted until a peak 
power was reached. The additive was then shut off and (Oo) was 
readjusted and the laser power remeasured. These experiments were all 
carried out at X - 1.1 cm, since it was found that the additive did not 
shift position for the peak power. The effect of He on the flame was 
detrimental to the laser power. At higher flow rates, « 80 mlllimoles/ 
sec the flame was blown off the burner. The He additive experiment 
suggests that an important role of the excess oxygen is to affect the 
rates of the chemical reactions propagating the flame by increasing the 
Oo concentration. To check this interpretation SFfi was added to the 
flame and a 907. laser power Increase resulted at (SF6) - 3.3 mlllimoles/ 
sec. At (SF6) - 3.6 and (O,) ± 50 mlllimoles/sec, the laser power 
dropped back to the original intensity. This further indicates that the 
excess oxygen cannot be replaced substantially by an inert additive 
which functions only as a heat sink. 
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Table 1 compares the effect of added N-O, CO, COo and N, on the 

o Tfi?0 ^ e feCt  0f the8e additive8 <*  tHe discharge sustiined CS,- 
"2 UJ-J- The comparison shows that the addition of CO is similar in 
both types of lasers - an addition of CO such that (0o)/(C0) « 4 

™^!8Kan Si ? f0ld P^6' increa8e- ^e addition of NjO and CO, was 
more beneficial to the flame than to the discharge sustained iLer. 
This may be due to a higher temperature leading to faster V-V rates. 
In both systems nitrogen does little to enhance laser power. 

<n^ Tha ?*£*  0f S02 0n the flame wa8 examined to determine if ar 
Sr tJrt«Ln^rnCefiati0n down8treanl from the burner was responsible 
for the termination of laser oscillation. Because of the low vapor 

add8theeS0 t
the ^  S02 in the leCtUre bottle' ic wa8 necessary to 

SnLr rt! I   iilT**  pre88ure flame than in the other experiments, 
h? L 5T c°nditions a maximum of 1.0 millimoles/sec of SO, could 

the fJhfr L^.  ame* P118 ylelded a 100% power ^crease, funlike the other additive experiments the (SOJ which gave peak performance 
could not be determined.) The effect If  SO, may be to calleTT 
transfer from CO to the 802(200) overtone at 2305 cm"!. The SO, result 
and our interpretation contrasts to the report [7] that SO, inhibits 
the combustion of CS2 by removal of 0 atoms and SO radical^. 

on - !rrtly * of16« 0f fla8h Photoly^  experiments were carried out 
S, tfIS' 0 '?2; 02'  «^^ I12J. The effect of a small amount of 
NU2 to a CS2-02 mixture was found to reduce laser intensity. In the 
flame the addition of NO2, as given in table 1, extinguished the flame 
The occurrence of the reaction name. 

K 
0 + NO, - NO + 02, (6) 

with K - 1 x 1013 exp(-580/RT) [10], is probably responsible. 

«i«, !'r0m,the U" 05 two different hole coupling mirrors, the small 
? ™ Lf  <     Clent Wa8 "t^ted. The total cavity loss with the 
lnt£ll mn"7,  Wa8 rtlmated t0 be n'  and the 2 n-n-hole «i'"' 13%. 
m?™  3 2 n^e there wa8 no laser oscillation with the 2 nm-hoie 
mirror ana a stable output with the 1 mm-hole mirror. Therefore, the 

Ti iP ^PtiCfi 8ain for the nme vith  no additives should be in the 
A! rVn I?"    S!6 co"e8Ponding linear gain coefficient wo^ld 
then be about 0.2/m. This value is to be compared to 0.1-0.5/m for a 
conventional discharge laser running on CO, air and He with liquid 
nitrogen cooling [13]. ^ 

Finally an experiment was performed to achieve high power  The 
combustion of 3 9 millimoles/sec CS2 in 110 millimoles/sec 0, and 7.6. 
^ItTll^0    2 8KVe.0-5 W la8er intensity. This may be compared to 
Jv «oiSwV  " 0bKaln!d fr0m th" di8char8e sustained CS2-02 systems by normalizing power by the CS2 flow rate. On this basis, the2flame 
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power is only a factor of 2 lower than that reported In ref. [14] and 
a factor of 6 lower than that reported in ref. [11], 

The authors wish to thank Dr. F. Saalfeld for performing the mass 
spectrometric analysis of the stable flame products. 
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APPENDIX B 

ENERGY EXCHANGE PROCESSES 
IN A LOW TEMPERATURE N2-CO TRANSFER LASER* 

N. Djeu 

Naval Research Laboratory 
Washington, D.O. 20390 

ABSTRACT 

A liquid-nitrogen-cooled, active-N.-pumped CO laser has produced 
cw oscillation from v ■ 2 -♦ v - 1 (4.8 jim) to v = 35 -• v - 34 (8.0 /an). 
An analysis of the output spectrum gives the V-T relaxation rate of 
CO (v =- 30) by He at 150oK as 2 x 103 sec-1 torr"!. 

Laser oscillation has been achieved by mixing electrically 
excited ^ with CO in a fast-flow, liquid-nitrogen-cooled apparatus. 
The observed spectrum of laser transitions, ranging from v = 2 - v ■ 1 
to v ■ 35 -♦ v = 34, extends significantly the number of bands obtainable 
In similar devices operated at room temperature.(1^2)  xhe character- 
istics of this laser can be adequately explained on the basis of the 
existing theories on V-V exchange probabilities^3^) and vibrational 
distribution functions.'^°' An analysis of the dependence of the 
output spectral content on CO partial pressure shows that as much as 
2% of all the CO molecules can be present in each vibrational level up 
to v * 25. Thus, mixing active N2 with CO at low temperatures seems 
to be an excellent way of preparing large concentrations of CO in very 
high vibrational levels. 

The apparatus for the experiment is of all glass construction and 
is shown schematically in Fig. 1. Both the main tube and the side arm 
have 2.22 cm I.D. The linear flow speed under typical operating 
conditions is 65 m sec"1 at the position marked 0 and 92 m sec"1 at Q. 
The mixture of pre-cooled He and N2 is passed through a 20 cm D.C. glow 
discharge maintained at 50 mA, and CO is injected into the stream at 0. 
A 50 cm interaction region is provided for the build-up of CO v'b ation- 
al level populations.  The main tube is 1 m long and has NaC-t Br< .sters 
angl<i windows. All three cooling jackets are filled with liquid nitro- 
gen. A totally reflecting 4 m radius of curvature mirror is us^d with 
either a 1/2 mm hole coupling or a 1 mm hole coupling output mirror. 
Tue output is modulated by a chopper wheel and sent through aim 
monochromator into a gold doped germanium detector. 

* This work was supported by the Advanced Research Projects Agency 
under ARPA Order 2062. 
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and N2 U8ed were 3.5 Srr anJ J's t^ rl    ^ Pa"ial Pressures of He 
He was essential to the L^r'^Lrf      re8Pectively-    The presence of 
reduced the role of wall d^ctivatl^^T6^ Pr?bably becaU8e it 

cules and improved the the™«!       ^      of vibrationally excited mole- 
ture in the Lbe was La^d with      L1"1^ 0f the 0edlun-    ^ "«pr«. 
1180K at Q.     The interDret«^    5 a thermoc<>"Ple to be 173»K at P and 
the axial variatio^s^e to th^ ?    ^ I?8"1'8 l8 80newhat ^dered by 
Nevertheless, we have' o^d ^ p^S •"' rLS^0' ^ 8y8tem- 
rate by He for certain hlgh-l^^^J^r^/"1 relaXati0n 

on CO^rfi^tstr^^tde^^^l^^ ^ ^ d^— 
CO partial pressure therrare not 1^    K ",follow8-    At the lowest 
for the gain to exceed threshold f^the -l T^8 in V = 2 and V > 12 
slightly elevated pressures    thf h?V      r*Ut*d transitions.    At 
v " 2 - v -  1 begin to ö^iillte      fn'thl       ^J01181^^8 M Wel1 a8 

increases almost linearly with c6 oartJ J    re8ime the POWer OUtPut 

small ^onount of CO initials is no? Ho    .^"f8""'  indi"tlng that the 
PCD - 10 m torr CO deactivatio^ SrouÄ ^'M8 *S noticeably.    Above 
relaxation begins to draJthe energ^t^ed Jil      J? ^ V 
band to disappear and the power outfut to ^    N2. causing the 2-1 
with CO partial pressure.    The oe^ ?« ^1        ea8e le88 than "neai-ly 
the rate of deaciivation of the ^xt^T" OUtPUt ^ reached ^^ 
the CO distribution becL^s ^80^^^^    80 8rfat that a Portion of 

increase the CO pressurHur^her    thf J?ffre a"ivin8 -t Q.    As we 
to disappear.    Since the high vibration-f ?      ?8Cillatin8 b-»d« begin 
by near resonant collisions of 1*^1 iT   i^61,8 are P0Pulated mainly 
highest levels canno    be £unt ip if thH? ^f^ ^^ ***'  th« 
relaxed in a time curable1 V^ ^J^T^To H ffi^vXV 

consid^r^Mgh w^eWth cutoff T" ^-"^"-ly, we shall 
computations oAef    ^ hive ^ Wr^t ^t11'    ^ nu*«ical 
the Treanor distribution out to ^ ^L        ^«"^ ^vels follow 
collisions dominate,  the level pooul«^    *  i?60'  " near re80nant 

until V-T relaxation becomes import^t^W^ld.reinain nearly c"n8tant 

drops off sharply.    A88^
8 tha^ ^h^ diSriCbu^int^theKP0PUiatl0n 

to as th-s modified Treanor distribu    on^ ^8tribution (to be referred 
experiment, we cat. write for tJe 1^^ + /T^'f" f0r the pre8ent 

the following steady state rate ej^tion-t?} ^ the droP-off begins 

N 
0 = ^'2 ^ K:T.l *v + Kit.* -v 

v-2,v-3 Nv-2+ •'• ) - RNv+r CD 
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colllHl^ fr! V_T relaxati°n rate for »Wl, Z is the CO-CO gas kinetic 
collision frequency per unit concentration, and the P's are V-V 

«nS^/'00?^"J!8- For the hi8h.,v J?velfl under consideration, an tlllt        1*^1^*  Shar,M-Brau theory(^8) 8how8 that the        '  ™ 
very raold?^  ? e: ^S"  ***  ""^ ^^  then they <il«lnish 
rill lilt    lu 8 1:herefore Poasible to calculate the V-T relaxation 
be dJf^nS%COnCeutrftl0n8 0f the level8- But the distribution can 
^eh «f^i   5

r0? the,l0We8t la8in8 band' Provided that there is not 
SSn^ < yarlation alon8 the flow, and that the levels above the 
The« IO^JM^ are PU,nPed primarlly by n"r resonant (,0-CO collisions. 
S! ?«! J i  ?8 ^ met' " Wil1 be 8hown later» for PCO ^ 10 m torr. 
^il.TT Unin

0
g band at PC0 " 1° » torr is v - 3 - v 202, Implying 

vALlLl2  'H?;? f T
the POint Where the dlitrlbutlon is fully Looped. 

Using the modified Treanor distribution, then, one calculates a 

occurT! ff 0;2 "i'0^ f0' C0 molecula« m V - 25. The sharp drop-off 
x"o3 8fc-l

W i6;*18 hi8ber UP Where Nv/Nv+1 > 2.  Using ZNV - 1.7
P 

1° «ec/* VNv+l " 2, and the first three terms only in the 

ofTi 88i8lS ^-iH' Oon yeadily e8timata« a V-T relaxation rate 
150-K  A« \\ <t    /Or.C0 (V a" 30) at an avera8e temperature of 
is aLt 300 sec-1.  referenCe' the radlative l^tlme for CO (v ^ 30) 

10 m tori%h°WH?T38a!? t0 8hOW that f0r a C0 Partial P^ssure of 10 m torr the higher vibratlonal levels are pjmped by CO CO near 

theTd'l^r hi8Mn8 "^ ^ thi8 P-P^e/we'need'to reco^Jruct 
^r!n??^?   !  ^  0n-  ^^ ^ be d0ne ^ n0tin8 that the CO (v - v - 1) 
th- d^lL   ? re80na"ce wlth the N2(v + 6 - v + 5) transition. We 
then deduce a characteristic N2 vibratlonal temperature of Bi* - 1500

oK 

To llliZl **?  N2 V).ha8 a Pre88Ure of le88 than 0-2 « torr for v > s!' To estimate the relative importance of the various kinds of collisions 
we have calculated the V-V exchange probabilities due to long range  * 
forces from the Sharma-Brau theory. (8) They are P(C0V - v+lV"" v'-h 
- 3 x 10-4 v'(vfl) and P(C0v ^ v + 1, cov' - v* - tj . ! x ^  v,(    

J 

Svel luTn*'  PrOVlded th? P'^^illties are less than unity. The- 
level off to a constant value of one for sufficiently high v and v'. 
J« r!5 JJ"118; cont'ibution to the exchange probabilities can be found 

A.U    M '• .T  the ma8nit"de of the various exchange probabilities 
^br^nnVf C? dl8tribution8 " is readily seen tS tL high CO 
vlbraflonal levels are Indeed primarily populated by C0-C0 near 
resonant collisions. 

«^ wi  ^P^^n^l data compiled by Millikan «ud White^) show that 
at 300 K the deactivatlon of CO (v=l) by He is .bout three orders of 

Sa8L ro fa8ter than that by C0- Becau8e of the si-ilarity between H2 and CO, one can assume that the deactivatlon of CO (v - 30) in the 

SJir^TJ^f ifl Primarily by H«. Then our experimental result 
gives the V-T relaxation rate of CO (v - 30» by He at 150»K as 

I V iUeC I0"    '    "S11**,  and ^ll^1^ have recently measured 
a V-T relaxation rate of CO (v = 1) by He at 150oK of 0.1 sec'l torr"! 
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T-   *  /       4 haVe be"n ob8erved to oscillate. We have seen that He 
is needed to cool the gas mixture, but it is also recponsibte for tha 

exciting one        leVel8 ^ near the di"°ciation lUdt 1. an 

of ^ aiXth0r,   i8 lndebted to ^. William Watt for a critical reading 

bo
y

f stirÄfisr11 a8 brin8in8 to hi8 attention ^ -.«t^ 
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